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About this Manual

1 AbOuT ThIs MANuAl

This manual describes how to configure TONN using the TONN Engineering Suite Trend (TES). TES training is 
available, and attendance of this course is necessary for an engineer to receive a TES licence.

It consists of the following two main sections:

install the tonn engineering suite
This section describes how to install and licence the TONN Engineering Suite.

Configure TONN
This section describes how to commission TONN, configure the TONN serial driver, configure the Trend IP 
driver, and configure the TONN Lite driver using the TONN Engineering Suite.

Other sections provide detail less common procedures.

This document should provide enough information to allow you to correctly configure TONN. For further information 
you should reference the Tridium documentation which is installed during the TONN Engineering Suite installation. 
It is available in the ‘C:\Program Files\Trend Control Systems\TES’ folder.

It is assumed that you have attend Trend’s Trend Open Network Node training course.

1.1 Conventions used in this Manual

There are numerous items and instructions in this manual, the conventions below are designed to make it quick and 
easy to find and understand the information.

 ▪ Menu commands are in bold type.
 ▪ Buttons, and options in dialogue box that you need to select are in bold type.
 ▪ The names of text boxes and dialogue boxes are in bold type.
 ▪ Key combinations that you should press appear in normal type. If joined with a plus sign (+), press and 

hold the first key while you press the remaining one(s). For example CTRL+P indicates holding down 
the control key while pressing P.

 ▪ Text you should enter is in Italic type.
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1.2 Contacting Trend

Head Office
Trend Control Systems Limited
Albery House
Springfield Road
Horsham
West Sussex
RH12 2PQ

Tel: +44 (0) 1403 211888
Fax: +44 (0) 1403 241608

Details of regional offices can be found on our web site.

internet
Our company web site (www.trendcontrols.com) provides information about our products and us. Accredited 
partners should contact our support web site (http://pnet.trend-controls.com).

Technical Support
Our support department provides technical support during normal office hours. Before contacting our support 
department ensure that you have your Technical Support PIN number available, without this we will be unable to 
provide you with any support.

Tel: +44 (0) 1403 226600
Email: trendts@trendcontrols.com
Fax: +44 (0) 1403 226310

Note that Trend Technical Support are only able to provide support for the TONN, the features described in this 
manual and the training course, and the Trend drivers. They are unable to provide support for the 3rd party drivers 
and undocumented aspects of TONN’s operation.

Technical Publications
Please send any comments on this or any other Trend technical publication to techpubs@trendcontrols.com.

http://www.trendcontrols.com
http://pnet.trend-controls.com
mailto:trendts@trendcontrols.com
mailto:techpubs@trendcontrols.com
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2 abouT Tonn

The Trend Open Network Node (TONN) is a Trend network device that enables the Trend system to interface with 
3rd party systems such as BACnet, LONWORKS®, Mbus, MODBUS, SNMP, and KNX. It utilises the NiagaraAX 
Framework® for the integration of Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems and non-HVAC systems 
(e.g. lighting) in a building.

It reads the required data from the 3rd party systems, and makes it available to IQ3 controllers. Data from the 
controllers can be made available to the 3rd party systems to provide a single supervisory option. It also enables 
values from the Trend system to be read and written by the 3rd party systems connected to the TONN, and for the 
Trend system to read values from and write values to the  3rd party systems.

The TONN hardware is available in two different variants TONN 2 and TONN 6. The TONN 6 has more cache 
memory and a faster processor.

TONN is supplied with a Trend driver which has two connection options which enable it to discover the devices and 
available values on the Trend system. The Trend Serial driver enables communicate with the Trend system using a 
serial connection. The Trend IP driver enables communicate with the Trend system using a TCP/IP.

TONN

IQ3a IQ3b IQ3c

Connection to vCNC over Ethernet

Trend System

In the diagram above the TONN is connected to the IQ System over Ethernet using a vCNC in IQ3a. It is able to 
discover the Trend system  including available values (IQ3a, IQ3b, and IQ3c).

TONN connects to both the Trend network and the 3rd party systems with which it is to communicate. It learns 
the 3rd party systems and sends the required values to an IQ3 controller and the controller stores these values in its 
strategy in the specified location. TONN can also read values from the Trend system and pass them to the 3rd party 
systems device that requested them.

Adjustments can be made to values in IQ controllers from the 3rd party systems using the TONN which passes 
the new value to the controller. In a similar way values in the 3rd party systems can be adjusted by changing the 
associated value in the controller. This adjustment could be made with a Trend supervisor such as 963.

TONN

3rd Party Devices

Trend Network

3rd Party Network
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2.2.0.1 Connection to Trend Network

TONN connects to the Trend network over Ethernet using either a vCNC in another Trend device, or with a serial 
connection to a controller’s local supervisor port or CNC.

2.2.0.2 Connection to 3rd Party Systems

TONN physically connects to the 3rd party systems with any of its available communications ports (2 Ethernet ports, 
1 x RS232 port, and 1 x RS485 port). The Niagara Open drivers enable communications with the 3rd party systems. 
It is then able to act as an interface between the Trend system and the 3rd party systems. If required additional 
communications ports can be added by fitting up to 2 additional communications cards. 

2.2.0.3 TOPS/TONN Driver

The TOPS/TONN driver is a separate software driver that runs on a PC and allows 963 to connect and monitor TONN 
devices. It provides live data access, alarm reception from TONN (if configured), historical logged data collection 
from the TONN (if configured). 3rd party networks and devices are represented in 963 as Non Trend Devices (NTDs) 
which can be interacted with in the same way as IQ controllers, with a few limitations in functionality. For more 
details of the TOPS/TONN driver see the TOPS Data Sheet (TA201049).

The TOPS/TONN driver does not support BBUF alarms on logs coming from TONNs therefore 963 cannot use BBUF 
alarms to trigger data recording. The data recording must be performed at regular intervals.

The TOPS/TONN driver should be used when there are a high number of 3rd party data points required at the 963 
as this will significantly reduce engineering time. Alarms can be configured using alarm extensions on the required 
points on the TONN and sending them to TOPS as an alarm recipient.

The TONN Lite driver is intended for peer to peer communications (i.e. TONN to IQ controllers). Where the number 
of 3rd party data points is low the TONN Lite driver can be used to provide values to a 963 via an IQ controller and 
there is no need for TOPS provided there are enough modules in the IQ device. TONN can send the points to the IQ 
strategy modules which can be accessed from 963 in the normal way. Alarms and data logging can be configured on 
the Trend modules linked to the 3rd party point in the normal way. This method is also recommended for demand and 
control signals from 3rd party and IQs i.e. Enable signal from a Trend IQ to a boiler/chiller controller. However the 
recommend method of displaying values from a TONN in 963 is to use TOPs and the TOPS/TONN driver.
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3 InsTall The Tonn engIneerIng suITe

This section describes how the TES should be installed to ensure that it operates correctly, and how to upgrade from 
a previous version of SET. Before installing, or upgrading ensure that the PC meets the system requirements.

3.1 system Requirements

The specifications below are those recommended to run TES. They refer to a standard PC with mouse, keyboard, 
hard drive, floppy disk drive, CDROM drive, monitor, and sound capabilities (optional).

Standard Intel Pentium® IV, 2 GHz or higher PC with 2GB Mbytes RAM, 5 GB free disk space after installation, 
graphics card capable of 1024x768 resolution. Running Windows XP Professional, Windows 2003 Server (if 
Microsoft IIS is disabled), Vista Ultimate with Mozilla Firefox™ or Internet Explorer™ 5.0 or later. 10/100 Mb 
Ethernet adapter with RJ45 connector required for connection to Ethernet network, a 56 KB minimum, full time high 
speed ISP connection is required for remote site access.

3.2 Install the TONN Engineering suite

To install the TONN Engineering Suite follow the procedure described below:

1. Install the software as described in the ‘install the software’ section of this manual.
2. License the TONN Engineering Suite as described in the ‘Licence the TONN Engineering Suite’ section of 

this manual.

3.2.1 Install the software

The installation of the TONN Engineering Suite is performed by a step-by-step installation program that can be 
obtained from the Trend support web site (http://pnet.trend-controls.com).

to install the software:
1. Download the TES install ion from the Trend support web site (http://pnet.trend-controls.com).
2. Unzip the file into an empty folder.
3. Log in to the PC as someone with Administrator rights.
4. Close all programs (including virus protection applications).
5. Run ‘Setup.exe’, and wait for the installation screen to appear.
6. Follow the instructions on the screen.

The TES installation does not install the Platform Daemon as there is an incompatibility with the platform daemon 
and TOPS. The platform daemon is required for offline engineering see the ‘Install the Platform Daemon’ section 
of this manual for details of how to install Platform Daemon.

3.2.2 licence the TONN Engineering suite

Before the TONN Engineering Suite can be used, it must be licensed. The license will allow you to run the application 
on a single PC. It will not run until it has been licensed.

To license TES:
1. Obtain a license as described in the ‘Obtain a TES Licence’ section of this manual.
2. Install the license as described in the ‘Install the TES Licence’ section of this manual.

http://pnet.trend-controls.com
http://pnet.trend-controls.com
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3.2.3 Obtain a TEs license

A license for TES can be obtained by contacting Trend.

To obtain a license:
1. Run Windows®.
2. On the start menu point to Programs, then point to trend Controls and click tes.

Internet connection
 ▪ If there is an internet connection a sequence of dialogue boxes is displayed. The final one is the License 

registration web page.

 ▪ It is not currently possible to request a licence over the internet as Trend need to confirm that you have 
attended the appropriate training course before issuing a licence. Email the following information to 
trendts@trendcontrols.com.

Host ID
Sales order number
Your name.
Company name
Email address you want the licence file sent to.

The customer services department will process your request, authorise you licence request and email 
the licence file to the specified email address.

No internet connection
 ▪ The Request License dialogue box is displayed.

trendts@trendcontrols.com
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 ▪ Email the following information to trendts@trendcontrols.com.

Host ID
Sales order number
Your name.
Company name
Email address you want the licence file sent to.

The customer services department will process your request, and email the licence file to the specified 
email address.

 ▪ Click exit.

http://trendts@trendcontrols.com
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3.2.4 Install the TEs licence

Once you have obtained a licence for TES the licence can be installed either over the internet if a connection is 
available or by contacting Trend if an internet connection is not available.

To install the licence:
1. Run Windows®.
2. Obtain a Licence as described in the ‘Obtain a TES Licence’ section of this manual.
3. If an internet connection is not available move the licence files to the required location.

 ▪ Extract the zip file on the email to an empty folder. The folder should now contain two files.
 ▪ Copy the two files to the ‘C:\Program Files\Trend Control Systems\TES\licenses’ folder.

4. On the start menu point to Programs, then point to trend Controls and click tes. If there is an internet 
connection TES will automatically access the licencing servers and the licence files will be installed 
automatically. If there is no internet connection the licence files will have already been installed in step (3) 
above. The tonn engineering suite window is displayed.
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4 ConfIgure Tonn

The process of configuring TONN is carried out using the TONN Engineering Suite. 

To configure TONN:
1. Connect to TONN as described in the ‘Connecting to TONN’ section of this manual.
2. Create a station as described in the ‘Creating a station’ section of this manual.
3. Perform the initial set up of the TONN to specify its IP address etc as described in the ‘initial tonn set up’ 

section of this manual.
4. Add the Trend Serial or IP Driver depending method of connection to the Trend Network as described in the 

‘Adding the trend serial or ip driver’ section of this manual. (Not required if the TONN is to only be used 
with TOPS to read/write values from 3rd party system with 963).

5. Add any 3rd party drivers as described in the ‘Adding 3rd party drivers’ section of this manual.
6. Configure the Trend Serial or IP Driver as described in the ‘Configuring the Trend Serial or IP Driver’ 

section of this manual. (Not required if the TONN is to only be used with TOPS to read/write values from 3rd 
party system with 963).

7. Discover the devices on the Trend network and add then to the database as described in the ‘Discovering and 
Adding the Devices on the Trend Network’ section of this manual. (Not required if the TONN is to only be 
used with TOPS to read/write values from 3rd party system with 963)

8. Add the required Trend values to the database as described in the ‘Adding the required trend Values to 
the database’ section of this manual. (Not required if the TONN is to only be used with TOPS to read/write 
values from 3rd party system with 963).

9. Configure any 3rd party system drivers as described in the documentation provided by Tridium for more 
details see the ‘Configuring 3rd Party Drivers’ section of this manual for more details.

10. Link the required values as described in the ‘Linking the Values’ section of this manual. (Not required if the 
TONN is to only be used with TOPS to read/write values from 3rd party system with 963).

11. Configure Alarms as described in the ‘Configuring Alarms’ section of this manual. (Optional).
12. Configure history extension as described in the ‘Configuring History Extensions’ section of this manual. 

(Optional).

4.1 Connecting to TONN

To connect to the TONN:
1. Ensure that the TONN is powered OFF.
2. Attach one end of a standard category-5 Ethernet unshielded twisted pair (UTP) patch cable to the right RJ45 

Ethernet connector (LAN 1) on the TONN.
3. Attach the other end of the patch cable to a network port or directly to an Ethernet hub.
4. Connect your PC to the same Ethernet network as the TONN.
5. Power up the TONN.
6. Record you PC’s current IP settings, then change your PC’s IP address to an IP address in the same subnet as 

the TONN, as well as a matching subnet mask. The factory-shipped defaults for the TONN are:

IP address 192.168.1.12<n>. Where <n> is the last digit of the TONN’s serial number.
Subnet mask 255.255.255.0

Your PC’s IP address and subnet mask should be set as below:

IP address Range 192.168.1.1 to 192.168.1.254.

Do not assign your PC the same IP address as the TONN.
Subnet mask 255.255.255.0

7. Run TES as described in the ‘run the tonn engineering suite’ section of this manual. If the connection is 
working the TONN will appear in the nav pane on the left of the tonn engineering suite window.
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4.1.1 Run the TONN Engineering suite

to run the tonn engineering suite:
1. Connect the PC running the TONN Engineering Suite Connect to the TONN as described in the ‘Connecting 

to the tonn’ section of this manual.
2. Run Windows®.
3. On the start menu point to Programs, then point to trend Controls and click tes. The tonn engineering 

suite window is displayed.
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4.1.2 Creating a station

To create a station:
1. In the tools menu click new station. The new station wizard is displayed.

2. In the Station Name box enter the station’s name.
3. Click next. The wizard changes.

4. In the Admin Password box enter the station’s admin password (default=admin).
5. In the Admin Password Confirm box reenter the station’s admin password (default=admin).
6. Click finish. The station is created on the PC running TES. 

4.2 Initial TONN set up

The first time TONN is powered up it is necessary to perform an initial set up using the Commissioning Wizard.

1. Obtain a licence for the TONN as described in the ‘Obtaining a licence for TONN’ section of this manual.
2. Open the platform as described in the ‘Opening the Platform’ section of this manual.
3. Run the Commissioning Wizard as described in the ‘Running the Commissioning Wizard’ section of this 

manual.

4.2.1 Obtaining a licence for TONN

TONN requires a licence to run. The licence determines what drivers can be used, and the amount of memory 
available for the station database.

To obtain a licence for TONN:
1. Email the following information to trendts@trendcontrols.com.

Host ID
Sales order number
Your name
Company name
Email address you want the licence file sent to.

The customer services department will process your request, and email the licence files to the email address.

2. If the TONN to which the licence applies does not have internet access detach the licence files to an empty 
folder so that they are available to license TONN.

trendts@trendcontrols.com
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4.2.2 Opening the Platform

A platform connection to TONN is required for most host-level operations. This includes setting up the network and 
TCP/IP settings.

To open the platform:
1. Connect the PC running TES to the TONN as described in the ‘Connecting to the TONN’ section of this 

manual.
2. Run TES as described in the ‘run the tonn engineering suite’ section of this manual.
3. On the file menu, point to open, and then click Open Platform (http). The Open Platform dialogue box 

is displayed.

4. In the Host box select IP.
5. In the box next to the host box enter the TONN’s IP address. The factory-shipped defaults for the TONN are:

IP address 192.168.1.12<n>. Where <n> is the last digit of the TONN’s serial number.
Subnet mask 255.255.255.0

6. In the port box enter 3011.
7. In the Username box enter the username for the TONN (default tridium).
8. In the password box enter the password for the TONN (default niagara).
9. Click ok. The platform is opened. Once this is complete the tes window is displayed as below.
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4.2.3 Running the Commissioning Wizard

The Commissioning Wizard is used to carry out the initial configuration of a TONN. It configures and installs the 
following:

Installation of core software modules to the TONN (Drivers, Palettes)
Installation of any license files
Installation of any station files
TCP/IP settings

It steps you through the required tasks. Once the TONN is commissioned it should not be necessary to run the wizard 
again. 

Note that if the wizard is run again after the TONN has been st up the steps may be slightly different to those 
described in this section.

To run the commissioning wizard:
1. Open the platform as described in the ‘Opening the Platform’ section of this manual.
2. In the nav pane right click on Platform and click Commissioning Wizard. The Commissioning for dialogue 

box is displayed.

3. Click next. The Licensing step is displayed.
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4. Click next. The wizard changes.

5. Click Add. The Select File dialogue box is displayed. 

6. Click the required licence file. If necessary navigate to the folder in which the files were stored by clicking the 
required folder in the left pane of the dialogue box. 

7. Click ok. The wizard is displayed as below.

8. Select Install these certificates.
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9. Click next. The wizard changes.

10. Leave the module content filter level at the default (UI+RUNTIME). ‘RUNTIME’ can also be used if resources 
are limited as it uses less of the TONN’s resources.

11. Click next. The wizard changes. 

12. In the station box select the station that was created in the ‘‘Creating a Station’’ section of this manual, or 
another pre-configured station that has previously been created.

Note that if a pre-configured station is selected the options presented by the wizard may not be the same as 
those descried here. Depending on the configuration of the pre-configured station it may not be necessary 
to carry out the other steps of the TONN configuration process as the station maybe configured as required.

13. Click next. The files are copied with feedback. This process may take some time. When this process is 
completed the wizard is displayed as shown below.
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14. Scroll down the list and select any drivers that are required by clicking the selection boxes. Ensure that the 
‘trend’ driver is selected. Items that must be installed have a red text descriptor. They are at the top of the list 
and cannot be deselected. To reset the selection of modules to the original collection, click reset.

15. Click next. The wizard changes.

16. Click next. The TCP/IP configuration step is displayed.

17. Click Interface 1. The display expands to show the settings for the LAN 1 connection.
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18. In the ipv4 gateway box enter the IP address of the default router on the network in the format below:

xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx

E.g. 128.1.24.35

iMportAnt: The default router must be specified even if there is not one on the system. In this case 
you must enter IP address that is valid for the network.

19. In the ipv4 Address box enter the TONN’s IP address in the format below:

xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx

E.g. 128.1.24.34

The IP address must be unique to avoid address clashes.

20. In the IPv4 Subnet Mask box enter required subnet mask in the format below:

xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx

E.g. 128.1.24.34

21. Click next. The Platform Daemon Authentication step is displayed. 

22. Click next to keep the defaults for platform username and password. The Commissioning step is displayed.
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23. Review the results and click finish. The Complete Commissioning step is displayed.

24. Click Close to complete the Commissioning Wizard. 

Note that if you changed the TONN’s IP address or subnet mask so that it is on a different subnet it will be necessary 
to change the PC’s IP address and subnet mask so that it is on the same subnet as the TONN.
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4.3 Adding the Trend serial or IP Driver

In order to communicate over the Trend network either the Trend Serial or Trend IP driver must be added to the 
station.

The Trend Serial driver enables TONN to connect to the Trend network using a controller’s local supervisor port. 
The controller’s local supervisor port must be set to an address greater that 0 to so that communications are available 
to the entire network.

The Trend IP driver enables TONN to connect to the Trend network using a TCP/IP connection over Ethernet to a 
virtual CNC in another Trend device e.g. 3xtend/EINC L.

Note that this is not required if the TONN is to only be used with TOPS to read/write values from 3rd party system 
with 963.

to add the trend serial or ip driver:
1. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.

2. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, and then double click ‘Drivers’. 
The driver Manager is displayed.
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3. Click new. The new dialogue box is displayed.

4. In the type to add box select Trend Serial Network or Trend Ip Network depending on which driver is 
required.

5. Click ok. The new dialogue box is displayed.

6. Click ok. The driver appears in list in the list of drivers in the driver Manager.
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4.3.1 Opening the station

to open the station:
1. Connect the PC running TES to the TONN as described in the ‘Connecting to the TONN’ section of this 

manual.
2. Run the TES as described in the ‘run the tonn engineering suite’ section of this manual.
3. Open the platform as described in the ‘Opening the Platform’ section of this manual.
4. On the file menu, point to open, and then click Open Station (Fox). The open station dialogue box is 

displayed.

5. In the Host box select IP.
6. In the box next to the host box enter the TONN’s IP address. The factory-shipped defaults for the TONN are:

IP address 192.168.1.12<n>. Where <n> is the last digit of the TONN’s serial number.
Subnet mask 255.255.255.0

7. In the Username box enter the username for the TONN (default admin).
8. In the password box enter the password for the TONN (default admin).
9. Click ok. The station will be opened. Once the station is open the window appears similar to the one shown 

below.
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4.4 Adding 3rd Party Drivers

For the TONN to communicate with a 3rd party system the driver for that system must be added to the station.

to add 3rd party drivers to the station:
1. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.

2. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, and then double click ‘Drivers’. 
The driver Manager is displayed.

3. Click new. The new dialogue box is displayed.

4. In the type to add box select the required driver.
5. Click ok. A dialogue box is displayed.
6. Click ok. The driver appears in list in the list of drivers in the driver Manager.
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4.5 Configuring the Trend serial or IP Driver

The Trend drivers must be configured to enable them to connect to and communicate with the Trend network. Before 
configuring the Trend serial or IP driver the driver must be added as described in the ‘Adding the trend serial or 
ip driver’ or the ‘Adding the trend serial or ip driver’ sections of this manual.

Note that this is not required if the TONN is to only be used with TOPS to read/write values from 3rd party system 
with 963.

4.5.1 Configuring the Trend serial Driver

To configure the Trend serial driver:
1. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.
2. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, and then click + next to ‘Drivers’.

3. In the nav pane right click the TrendSerialNetwork and point to Views and then click property sheet. The 
property sheet is displayed.
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4. In the property sheet click + next to ‘Serial Port Config’. The sheet expands to show the configuration 
parameters for the Trend serial driver.

5. In the Port Name box enter the COM port that is connected to the Trend network. This is normally COM 1.

Note that the Baud Rate, Data Bits, Stops Bits, and Parity fields should be left at the default values. 

6. Click save.
7. Ensure that the supervisor port on the IQ controller is set up. See the documentation for the device for details.
8. In the nav pane right click on the driver and point to Actions and select ping.
9. Check that the ‘Healthy’ status is OK. If not check the driver settings and physical connections and try again.

4.5.2 Configuring the Trend IP Driver

To configure the Trend IP driver:
1. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.
2. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, and then click + next to ‘Drivers’.
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3. In the nav pane right click the TrendIpNetwork and point to Views and then click property sheet. The 
property sheet screen is displayed.

4. In the ip Address box enter the IP address of the device containing the vCNC and the vCNC’s port number 
in the form:

<IP Address>:<Port Number>

Where <IP Address> is the IP address of the device containing the vCNC and <Port Number> vCNC’s port 
number.

e.g. 192.168.7.8:100007

Note that the other fields should be left at the default.

5. Click save.
6. Set up the vCNC in the Trend device that the TONN is to connect to. See the documentation for the device 

for details.
7. In the nav pane right click on the driver and point to Actions and select ping.
8. Check that the ‘Healthy’ status is OK. If not check the driver settings and physical connections and try again.
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4.6 Discovering and Adding the Devices on the Trend Network

Before attempting to discover the devices on the Trend network and add them to the database ensure that the TONN 
is connected to the Trend network and the Trend IP or serial driver configured as described in the ‘Configuring the 
trend serial or ip driver’ section of this manual. For serial connections a serial connection is required between 
the TONN and an IQ controller which has it local supervisor  port enabled for network communications. For IP 
connections an IP connection is required between the TONN and the device containing the vCNC which is to be used 
for the network connection. The vCNC must be enabled.

This is not required if TOPS is being used with the TOPS TONN driver to read values from the TONN into 963. 
It is only required if values from the 3rd party systems are to be placed into an IQ controller, or values from an IQ 
controller are to be placed in a 3rd party device.

To discover the devices on the Trend Network:
1. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.
2. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, and then click + next to ‘Drivers’
3. In the nav pane double click Trend SerailNetwork or Trend IP Network.

4. Click Discover. The Device Discovery dialogue box is displayed.

5. Click Discover local Network, Discover all Networks, or Discover single Network as required.

Option Description
Discover local Network Only devices on the local Lan will be discovered.
Discover all Networks Devices on the Lans will be discovered.
Discover single Network Only devices on a single Lan will be discovered. TES displays a dialogue box 

asking for the Lan number of the Lan that is to be discovered. 

6. To include CNC devices in the discovery select Show CNC Devices.
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7. Click ok. The discovery process starts. A progress bar at the top to the pane indicates the status of the 
discovery. Once the discovery is complete the devices that have been discovered are displayed in the 
Discovered pane.

8. In the Discovered pane click on the devices from which values are required. To select more than one device 
hold down the CTRL key and click on the required devices.

9. Click Add. The Add dialogue box is displayed.

10. If a controller has security enabled click on it in the list at the top of the dialogue box and in the pin box enter 
a PIN valid for that controller. To select more than one controller hold down the CTRL key and click on the 
required controllers.
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11. Click ok. The devices will be added to the TONN’s database and are shown in the database pane.

4.7 Adding the Required Trend Values to the Database

This is not required if TOPS is being used with the TOPS TONN driver to read values from the TONN into 963. 
It is only required if values from the 3rd party systems are to be placed into an IQ controller, or values from an IQ 
controller are to be placed in a 3rd party device.

to add the required trend values to the database:
1. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.
2. Ensure devices have been added and discovered as described in the ‘Discovering and Adding the Devices on 

the Trend Network’ section of this manual
3. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, and then click + next to ‘Drivers’.
4. In the nav pane double click Trend SerailNetwork or Trend IP Network.
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5. In the exts column of the database pane double click  for the first controller in the list. The trend point 
manager pane is displayed.

 

6. Click Discover. The values in the selected device are discovered. Once the discovery is complete they are 
displayed in the Discovered pane.

7. In the Discovered pane select the required points (values). To select more than one point hold down the CTRL 
key and click on the required points.
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8. Click Add. The Add dialogue box is displayed.

9. If required change the point type for the point by selecting the required point in the list at the top to of the 
dialogue box and then selecting the required type from the list in the type box. To select more than one point 
hold down the CTRL key and click on the required points. 

Note that TONN chooses the most suitable point type. If the point is to be written to from TONN into the IQ 
i.e. an internal analogue sensor or internal digital sensor the default type must be changed to the associated 
writable type or the connection will not be possible.

10. Set the point’s facets (units) by selecting the required point in the list at the top of the dialogue box and then 
selecting the required facets from the Facets drop down. To select more than one point hold down the CTRL 
key and click on the required points.

Note that the facets are not passed through they are only visible on TES.

11. ok. The point is added to the database pane.

12. Repeat steps (5) to (11) for the other controllers.
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4.8 Configuring 3rd Party Drivers

Configure any 3rd party system drivers to access the required data as described in the documentation provided by 
Tridium. This documentation is installed during the TES installation. It is available in the ‘C:\Program Files\Trend 
Control Systems\TES\docs’ folder.

4.9 linking the Values

The values from the Trend system can be linked as required with values from the 3rd party systems. When linking 
values at least one of the values being linked must be writable. Before linking the values they must be added to the 
database s described in the ‘Adding the required trend Values to the database’ section of this manual.

Note that this is not required if the TONN is to only be used with TOPS to read/write values from 3rd party system 
with 963.

To link the values:
1. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.
2. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, click + next to ‘Drivers’, click + 

next to the required 3rd party driver and click + next to ‘Points’.
3. Right click the value and select Link Mark.
4. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, click + next to ‘Drivers’, click + 

next to ‘TrendIpNetwork’, or ‘TrendSerialNetwork’, and click + next to ‘Points’.

.

5. Right click the value and select Link From, or Link To.

Option Description
Link From Point from the 3rd party point is put into the Trend point. Trend point must be writable.
Link To Point from the Trend point is put into the 3rd party point. 3rd party point must be writable.

The Link dialogue box is displayed.
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6. In the [target] area for the required point (indicated by the point's label) click the required write priority level 
(recommended level 10). This determines the priority given toe the value when it is set. Values with a lower 
priority will taken precedence i.e. the user override in TES is 8 and would therefore take precedence over the 
TONN value.

7. Click ok.
8. Repeat steps (2) to (7) for all required points.
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4.10 Configuring Alarms

If TOPS is not being used alarms are not read from the TONN and must be configured in the Trend strategy by 
configuring alarm handling for the Trend parameter in the IQ controller that the 3rd party value is linked to.

If the TOPS TONN driver is being used to enable values in the TONN to be accessed by 963 and the 963 is to receive 
alarms from the TONN it is necessary to configure the values in the TONN to send their alarms to the 963. This is 
done by setting up an alarm extension for each value for which alarms are required, adding TOPS to the TONN’s 
Niagara network, and adding TOPS to TONN’s alarms service.

Note that alarms in the 3rd party systems are not passed through to 963 the alarms are generated by the TONN.

To configure alarms
1. Set up the alarm exceptions as described in the ‘Setting up Alarm Extensions’ section of this manual.
2. Add TOPS to the TONN’s Niagara Network as described in the ‘Adding TOPS to the Niagara Network’ 

section of this manual.
3. Add TOPS to the TONN’s alarms service as described in the ‘Adding TOPS to the TONN’s Alarms Service’ 

section of this manual.
4. Ensure TOPS is running and connect to it from 963 as described in the 963 Engineering Manual. TONN will 

automatically send the alarms to TOPS which will pass them to 963.

4.10.1 setting up Alarm Extensions

To set up alarm extensions:
1. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.
2. If the palette pane is not displayed on the window menu point to side bars and click palette.
3. In the palette click . The open palette dialogue box is displayed.

4. Click alarm.
5. Click ok.
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6. Ensure alarm is selected in the drop down, and click plus next to the extensions section.
7. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, click + next to ‘Drivers’, click + 

next to the required 3rd party driver and click + next to ‘Points’.
8. Double click on the 3rd party point for which alarms are required to display the property sheet for the point.

9. Drag the required alarm extension from the extensions section of the Alarms palette to the point’s property 
sheet. A dialogue box is displayed.

10. Click ok
11. In the point’s property sheet click on the plus next to the alarm extension and configure the alarm extension 

that has just been added as required. This will vary depending on the alarm.

By default the label used for the alarm is the label of the point which is indicated in the Source Name box by 
‘%parent.displayName%’. This code tells the alarm to use the label of the point it is associated with. However 
it can be changed to include other labels in the structure in the nav pane to make the label more meaningful 
e.g. to include the site name. To include the label of the point above add ‘%parent.displayName%’ to the code 
in the Source Name box separated by a full stop ‘.’ as shown.

%parent.displayName%.%parent.displayName%

In the structure above there are two sites ‘Albery House’ and ‘Foundry Lane’ both with a point labelled ‘Heating 
Demand’. To distinguish between alarms from each site ‘%parent.displayName%.%parent.displayName%’ 
could be entered in the Source Name box so that the labels would include the site name. The alarms from the 
heating demand in the Albery House site would be labelled ‘Albery House Heating Demand’ and the alarms 
from the heating demand in the Foundry Lane site would be labelled ‘Foundry Lane Heating Demand’. 

To include labels from other levels in the structure add ‘%parent.displayName%’ again separated with a full 
stop ‘.’.

Text can be used as part of the code to enable the label to be changed to something that does not appear in the 
nav pane structure by entering the required text in the Source Name box without ‘%’ before and after.
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E.g. in the previous example if the site names ‘Albery House’ and ‘Foundry Lane’ were to be changed to 
‘Building 1’ and ‘Building 2’ the codes would be as shown below:

Building 1.%parent.displayName%
Building 2.%parent.displayName%

12. In the Alarm Class box select the required alarm class default = ‘defaultAlarmClass’.
13. Click save.
14. Repeat steps (7) to (13) for each points for which alarms are required.

4.10.2 Adding TOPs to the TONN’s Niagara Network

To add TOPS to the TONN’s Niagara network:
1. Ensure that TOPS is installed, running and the TOPS/TONN driver configured. See the TOPS TONN Driver 

Configuration manual (TE201131).
2. Open the TONN station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.
3. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, and then click + next to ‘Drivers’.
4. Double-click NiagaraNetwork.

5. Click Discover. Once the discovery is complete TOPs will appear in the Discovered pane.

6. In the Discovered pane click tops.
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7. Click Add. The Name dialogue box is displayed.

8. In the ip address box enter the IP address of TOPS.
9. In the username box enter the TOPS user name this is normally ‘admin’.
10. In the password box enter the TOPS password this is normally blank.
11. In the enabled box select True.
12. Click ok. TOPS is added to the database pane.
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4.10.3 Adding TOPs to the TONN’s Alarms service

To add TOPS to the TONN’s alarms service:
1. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.
2. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, and then click + next to ‘Services’.
3. Double-click Alarm Service.

4. If the palette pane is not displayed on the window menu point to side bars and click palette.
5. In the palette click . The open palette dialogue box is displayed.

6. Click alarm.
7. Click ok.
8. Ensure alarm is selected in the drop down, and click StationRecipient and drag it onto the wiresheet on the 

left. The Name dialogue box is displayed.

9. In the box enter the name as required e.g. ‘TOPS’.
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10. Click ok. The station recipient is added to the wiresheet on the left.

11. Link the alarm class (default = DefaultAlarmClass) to the route alarm by clicking on the alarm class and 
dragging onto the route alarm.

12. Double-click Station Recipient to edit the parameters.

13. In the Remote Station box select TOPS.
14. Click save.
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4.11 Configuring history Extensions

If 963 is to access logged data from a 3rd party system it is necessary to configure alarm history extensions in TONN 
for those points. This will make the logged data available in 963 as a plot modules which can be accessed in the 
normal way.

The TOPS/TONN driver does not support BBUF alarms on logs coming from TONNs therefore 963 cannot use BBUF 
alarms to trigger data recording. The data recording must be performed at regular intervals.

to set up history extensions:
1. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.
2. If the palette pane is not displayed on the window menu point to side bars and click palette.
3. In the palette click . The open palette dialogue box is displayed.

4. Click history.
5. Click ok.

6. Ensure history is selected in the drop down and click plus + next to the extensions section.
7. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, click + next to ‘Drivers’, click + 

next to the required 3rd party driver and click + next to ‘Points’. 
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8. Double click on the point for which logging is required to display the property sheet for the point.

9. Drag the required history from the extensions section of the history palette to the point’s property sheet. 
The Name dialogue box is displayed.

10. Click ok.
11. In the point’s property sheet click on the plus next to the history extension and configure the history extension 

that has just been added as required. This will vary depending on the history type.

By default the label used for the history is the label of the point which is indicated in the History Name box by 
‘%parent.displayName%’. This code tells the history to use the label of the point it is associated with. However 
it can be changed to include other labels in the structure in the nav pane to make the label more meaningful 
e.g. to include the site name. To include the label of the point above add ‘%parent.displayName%’ to the code 
in the Source Name box separated by a full stop ‘.’ as shown.

%parent.displayName%.%parent.displayName%

In the structure above there are two sites ‘Albery House’ and ‘Foundry Lane’ both with a point labelled 
‘Heating Demand’. To distinguish between histories from each site ‘%parent.displayName%.%parent.
displayName%’ could be entered in the History Name box so that the labels would include the site name. 
The histories from the heating demand in the Albery House site would be labelled ‘Albery House Heating 
Demand’ and the histories from the heating demand in the Foundry Lane site would be labelled ‘Foundry 
Lane Heating Demand’. 

To include labels from other levels in the structure add ‘%parent.displayName%’ again separated with a full 
stop ‘.’.
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Text can be used as part of the code to enable the label to be changed to something that does not appear in 
the nav pane structure by entering the required text in the History Name box without ‘%’ before and after.

E.g. in the previous example if the site names ‘Albery House’ and ‘Foundry Lane’ were to be changed to 
‘Building 1’ and ‘Building 2’ the codes would be as shown below:

Building 1.%parent.displayName%
Building 2.%parent.displayName%

12. Click save.
13. Repeat steps (7) to (12) for each points for which logging is required.
14. In the nav pane click  + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, and then click + next to ‘Services’.
15. Double click HistoryService.

16. Right click on the required history and select Enable Collection to begin logging.
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a1 MANIPulATINg VAluEs

TONN can manipulate values enabling it to carry out calculations e.g. the average value of 10 values form a 3rd party 
system could be calculated and passed into the Trend System. 

To manipulate values:
1. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.
2. If the palette pane is not displayed on the window menu point to side bars and click palette.
3. In the palette click . The open palette dialogue box is displayed.

4. Click kitControl.
5. Click ok. The kitControl palette is displayed.

6. Ensure kitControl is selected in the drop down.
7. In the nav pane navigate to the location in the TONN where the calculation is to be performed.
8. Right click the required location in the nav pane point to Views and click wire sheet. The wire sheet is 

displayed.
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9. In the kitControl palette click + next to the required type of calculation.
10. Drag the required function from the kitControl palette onto the wire sheet.
11. In the nav pane navigate to the points that are to be used in the calculation and drag them onto the wire sheet.
12. Link the points to that are to be inputs to the function by dragging their output to an input on the function.
13. Link the output of the function to the required point in the Trend system or 3rd party system.
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A2 offlIne engIneerIng

If required the TONN can be engineered offline by creating a station, and configuring it as required, and then using 
in to configure the TONN when the Commissioning Wizard is run as described in the ‘Running the Commissioning 
wizard’ section of this manual, or by copying it to the TONN as described in the ‘Copying a station’ section of 
this manual.

Note that the TONN must have been previously commissioned using the Commissioning Wizard as described in 
the ‘Running the Commissioning Wizard’ section of this manual before the station can be copied to the TONN.

The platform daemon is required for offline engineering but is not installed as part of the standard TES installation 
see the ‘Install the Platform Daemon’ section of this manual for details.

To engineer a TONN offline:
1. If necessary install the platform daemon as described in the ‘Install the Platform Daemon’ section of this 

manual.
2. Run TES as described in the ‘Running TES’ section of this manual.
3. In the tools menu click new station. The new station wizard is displayed.

4. In the Station Name box enter the station’s name.
5. Click next. The wizard changes.

6. In the Admin Password box enter the station’s admin password (default=admin).
7. In the Admin Password Confirm box reenter the station’s admin password (default=admin).
8. Click finish.
9. Configure the station as required to add drivers etc.
10. Save the station.
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A2.1 Install the Platform Daemon

The platform daemon is not installed when TES is installed. If you want to configure a TONN offline the platform 
daemon must be installed. 

Before installing the platform daemon it is necessary to consider the compatibility with TOPS.

If TOPS is not installed on the TES PC there is not problem and the platform daemon can be installed. If TOPS is 
installed on the TES PC an issue may occur that prevents TOPS running correctly. When the platform daemon is 
installed when TES is running it will automatically start a station which if TOPS is installed on the TES PC TOPS 
will attempt to use and this will prevent TOPS running correctly. Even after TES is closed down the station it started 
will still be running. Therefore if the platform daemon is installed it is necessary to stop TOPS as described in the 
‘Start TOPS Manually’ section of the TOPS BACnet Driver Configuration Manual (TE201027) before running TES. 
Once TES is closed the Task Manager should be used to ensure that the process ‘station.exe’ is not running. TOPS 
can then be restarted as described in the ‘Start TOPS Manually’ section of the TOPS BACnet Driver Configuration 
Manual (TE201027)

To install the platform daemon:
1. On the start menu point to Programs, then point to trend Controls and click Install Platform Daemon.
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a3 COPyINg A sTATION

Copying a station copies station information from the PC to the TONN.

To copy a station:
1. Ensure that the TONN has been commissioned using the Commissioning Wizard as described in the 

‘Running the Commissioning Wizard’ section of this manual.
2. Open the platform as described in the ‘Opening the Platform’ section of this manual.
3. In the nav pane click on the TONN platform.

4. Double click station Copier. The station Copier is displayed.

5. In the Stations on this computer pane select the required station.
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6. Click Copy>. The station transfer wizard is displayed.

7. In the Station name box enter the station’s name and click next. The wizard changes.

8. Leave the Auto-stArt check box selected and click next. The wizard changes.

9. Click next. The wizard changes.
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10. Click finish. transferring station dialogue box is displayed. Once the station has been copied the 
transferring station dialogue box appears as below. 

The TONN will reboot so may not be immediately accessible.

11. Click Close.
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A4 bACkuP AND REsTORE

Station backups (backups of the TONN’s configuration) are stored in a dist file on your PC. The backup includes the 
entire station folder plus the specific NRE config used by the TONN platform, including license(s) and certificate(s). 
The dist also contains pointers to the appropriate NRE core, Java VM, modules, and OS. This allows for a complete 
replication from the one backup file.

A4.1 backup the TONN’s station

To backup the station:
1. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.
2. In the nav pane right click the TONN ‘Station’, click Backup Station. The file Chooser dialogue box.

3. Navigate to the folder in which the target location to save the backup dist file is to be stored by clicking the 
required folder in the File Spaces pane.

4. If required rename the files by entering the required name in the File name box.

By default, the Backup function automatically creates a ‘backups’ sub folder in the Niagara build directory.

The default name for a backup file is ‘backup_stationName_YYMMDD_HHMM.dist’ where YYMMDD_
HHMM are the date and time of the backup

For example, ‘backup_J403IP98b_071012_1500.dist’ for a backup made of station ‘J403IP98b’ on October 
12, 2007 at 3:00 pm.

5. Click save. The backup starts.
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A4.2 Restore the TONN’s station

to restore the station:
1. Open the platform as described in the ‘Opening the Platform’ section of this manual.

2. Double click distribution file installer. The distribution file installer is displayed. If the back up files are 
not displayed click Backups.

3. Click the required back up file. If it is in another folder click Choose Directory to and navigate to the required 
folder. TES checks the available dist files, and displays a list of dist files available that are compatible with 
the TONN.
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4. Click install. The distribution file installer dialogue box is displayed.

5. Click next.

6. If the TCP/IP settings stored in the dist file are to be used select the Update the remote host’s TCP/IP 
settings check box. You may have to scroll down to find the box.

If cleared the TONN will retain its current TCP/IP settings. This allows you to use the same dist file on 
differently addressed TONNs. If selected TONN will use the TCP/IP settings stored in the dist file.

7. Click finish, the restore process starts and the installing distribution dialogue box displayed. Once complete 
the dialogue box appears as below.

8. Click Close.
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A5 sAVINg A sTATION DATAbAsE

to save a station database:
1. Open the platform as described in the ‘Opening the Platform’ section of this manual.
2. In the nav pane double click Platform.

3. Double click station Copier. The station Copier is displayed.

4. In stations on box click station that is to be copied.
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5. Click <Copy. The station transfer wizard is displayed.

6. In the station name box enter the name of the station.
7. Click next. The wizard changes.

8. Click next. The wizard changes.
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9. Click finish. The station is copied to a file on the PC running TES. The transferring station dialogue box 
is displayed. Once the station has been copied the transferring station dialogue box appears as below. 

10. Click Close.
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A6 INsTAllINg ADDITIONAl DRIVERs

If you have purchased additional 3rd party drivers that you did not add install when the Commissioning Wizard 
was run they must be installed before they can be used. If the driver is an additional purchase not included in your 
original license it will also necessary to update the TONN’s license see the ‘Updating a TONN Licence’ section of 
this manual for more details.

to install additional drivers:
1. Close TES.
2. The new drivers will be supplied in an email. Save to the files from the email to the ‘C:\Program Files\Trend 

Control Systems\TES\modules’. 
3. Restart TES.
4. Open the platform as described in the ‘Opening the Platform’ section of this manual.
5. Double click the TONN platform and click software Manager. The software Manager is displayed.

6. Click the driver that is to be installed to highlight it.
7. Click install. The selected drivers and any dependencies will be selected. If necessary click ok in any 

dialogue boxes that are displayed.
8. Click Commit. The driver is installed.
9. If the driver is an additional purchase not included in your original license it will also necessary to update the 

TONN’s license see the ‘Updating a TONN Licence’ section of this manual for more details.
10. Add the additional driver to the station as described in the ‘Adding 3rd party drivers’ section of this manual.
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upgrade TONN Memory Capacity

A7 uPgRADE TONN MEMORy CAPACITy

If you have purchased an upgrade to the TONN’s memory capacity that you did not install when the TONN was first 
set up it is necessary to upgrade the TONN’s licence to enable the TONN to access additional memory. You will 
receive an email containing the updated licence files. 

Note that the memory upgraded is not a physical upgrade the licence just unlocks more of the physical memory 
already installed making it available for use.

For details of updating the TONN’s licence see the ‘Updating a TONN Licence’ section of this manual.
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updating a TONN licence

A8 uPDATINg A TONN lICENCE

If you have purchased an upgrade to the TONN e.g. for a new driver or to upgrade the memory capacity that you did 
not install when the TONN was first set up it is necessary to upgrade the TONN’s licence to enable the new features. 

To update a TONN licence:
1. Order the required upgrade from Trend. Once the order has been processed an the licence updated you will 

receive an email containing the updated licence files.
2. If the TONN to which the licence applies does not have internet access detach the licence files supplied in the 

email to an empty folder so that they are available to license TONN.
3. Open the station as described in the ‘opening the station’ section of this manual.
4. On the tools menu select Local License Database. The Licence Manager is displayed.

5. The licence can be updated over the internet if the TONN has access to the internet, or by manually by 
copying the licence files on to the TONN.

License manually:
 ▪ Click Import File. The Import License dialogue box is displayed.

 ▪ Click the required licence files. If necessary navigate to the folder in which the files were stored by 
clicking the required folder in the left pane of the dialogue box. 

 ▪ Click ok. A message is displayed indicating that the licence has been successfully updated.

 ▪ Click ok. 
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License over the internet:
 ▪ Ensure that the TONN has access to an internet connection. 
 ▪ Click Sync Online. The Sync All Licences dialogue box is displayed.

 ▪ Click yes. TONN will automatically access the licencing servers and the licence files will be installed 
automatically. A message is displayed indicating that the licence has been successfully updated.

 ▪ Click ok. 
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A9 FORgOTTEN PAssWORDs

A9.1 Forgotten Platform username and Passwords

If you have forgotten either the platform username or password they can be reset to the factory defaults (username 
= tridium, password = niagara). The reset requires running the TONN in system shell mode and connecting directly 
to its RS232 port.

To reset the platform username and password:
1. Switch the TONN off.

O

I

2. Disconnect the power.

3. Remove the cover.

a

b

Caution:

This unit contains static sensitive devices. 
Suitable anti-static precautions should be taken 
throughout this operation to prevent damage to 
the unit.

BS EN100015/1 Basic Specification: protection 
of electrostatic sensitive devices.

4. Set the 2 pin jumper to the ‘Serial Shell’ as shown.
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5. Connect the a serial cable and adapter between the TONN’s RS232 port and the RS232 COM port on the PC .

RS-232

PC

6. Run HyperTerminal from the Windows start menu typically Programs>Accessories>Communications>H
yperTerminal. The Connection Description dialogue box is displayed.

7. In the Name box enter a name for the session. 
8. Click ok. The Connect To dialogue box is displayed.

9. In the Connect using box select the COM port you are using on your PC, e.g. COM1. 
10. Click ok. The CoM properties dialogue box is displayed.
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11. In the Bits per second box select 115200.
12. In the data bits box select 8.
13. In the parity box select None.
14. In the stop bits box select 1.
15. In the Flow control box select Hardware.
16. Click ok. The HyperTerminal session is now set up. 
17. Switch the TONN off and let it completely shut down.
18. Reapply power. After a few seconds, text should appear in the HyperTerminal window similar to: 

19. Press esC. The menu shown below is displayed.

20. Press 1.
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21. Press ENTER. TONN prompts for confirmation.

22. Press y.
23. Press ENTER. Press ENTER. The platform user name and password will be reset to the factory defaults and 

the following menu is displayed.
24. Press c to continue the boot process.

25. When prompted enter the user name and password. The following menu is displayed. 

26. Press l.
27. Press ENTER. Shutdown-related text appears in the HyperTerminal window, and then the connection is 

dropped. 
28. Press the Disconnect button on the HyperTerminal tool bar. 
29. Close HyperTerminal. 
30. Switch the TONN off.
31. Disconnect the power.
32. Set the 2 pin jumper back to its original position ‘Normal Operation’.
33. Remove the Serial cable.
34. Replace the TONN`s cover.
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A9.2 Forgotten station username and Passwords

If you have forgotten either the station username or password the username can be found out, and the password reset.

to reset the station password:
1. Open the platform as described in the ‘Opening the Platform’ section of this manual.
2. In the nav pane click on the TONN platform.

3. Double click station Copier. The station Copier is displayed.

4. In the stations on for the TONN pane select the TONN`s station.
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5. Click <Copy. The station transfer wizard is displayed.

6. Click next. The wizard changes.

7. Select Copy only the “config.bog” station database file and click next. The wizard changes.

8. Click next. The wizard changes.
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9. Click next. The wizard changes.

10. Click finish. transferring station dialogue box is displayed. Once the station has been copied the 
transferring station dialogue box appears as below. 

11. Click Close.
12. Run TES as described in the ‘run the tonn engineering suite’ section of this manual.
13. In the nav pane click + next to ‘My Host’, click + next to ‘My File System’, , click + next to ‘Sys Home’, click 

+ next to ‘stations’, click + next to the required station and then double click ‘config.bog’. The property sheet 
is displayed.

14. Click + next to ‘Services’.
15. Click + next to ‘UserService’.
16. Click + next to the username for which the password is to be reset.
17. In the password box enter the required password
18. In the Confirm box re-enter the password.
19. Click save.
20. In the nav pane right click config.bog and click save.
21. In the nav pane click on the TONN platform.
22. Double click station Copier. The station Copier is displayed.
23. In the Stations on this computer pane select the required station.
24. Click <Copy. The station transfer wizard is displayed.
25. Click next. The wizard changes.
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26. Keep pressing next until the wizard appears as shown below.

27. Click finish. transferring station dialogue box is displayed. Once the station has been copied the 
transferring station dialogue box appears as below. 

28. Click Close.
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A10 DIsCOVER ThE TONN`s IP ADDREss

If you have forgotten the TONN`s IP address it can be discovered by  running the TONN in system shell mode and 
connecting directly to its RS232 port.

To discover the TONN`s IP address:
1. Switch the TONN off.

O

I

2. Disconnect the power.

3. Remove the cover.

a

b

Caution:

This unit contains static sensitive devices. 
Suitable anti-static precautions should be taken 
throughout this operation to prevent damage to 
the unit.

BS EN100015/1 Basic Specification: protection 
of electrostatic sensitive devices.

4. Set the 2 pin jumper to the ‘Serial Shell’ as shown.
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5. Connect the a serial cable and adapter between the TONN’s RS232 port and the RS232 COM port on the PC .

RS-232

PC

6. Run HyperTerminal from the Windows start menu typically Programs>Accessories>Communications>H
yperTerminal. The Connection Description dialogue box is displayed.

7. In the Name box enter a name for the session. 
8. Click ok. The Connect To dialogue box is displayed.

9. In the Connect using box select the COM port you are using on your PC, e.g. COM1. 
10. Click ok. The CoM properties dialogue box is displayed.
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11. In the Bits per second box select 115200.
12. In the data bits box select 8.
13. In the parity box select None.
14. In the stop bits box select 1.
15. In the Flow control box select Hardware.
16. Click ok. The HyperTerminal session is now set up. 
17. Switch the TONN off and let it completely shut down.
18. Reapply power. After a few seconds, text should appear in the HyperTerminal window similar to: 

19. Do not press esC. After a few seconds the menu shown below is displayed.

20. Press 2.
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21. Press ENTER. The TONN`s IP address is displayed.

Note that if required you can change the TONN`s IP address now buy entering the new one.

22. Press ENTER several times until a summary screen is displayed.
23. Select the option to save the settings followed by `y .̀ The following menu is displayed.

24. Press l.
25. Press ENTER. Shutdown-related text appears in the HyperTerminal window, and then the connection is 

dropped. 
26. Press the Disconnect button on the HyperTerminal tool bar. 
27. Close HyperTerminal. 
28. Switch the TONN off.
29. Disconnect the power.
30. Set the 2 pin jumper back to its original position ‘Normal Operation’.
31. Remove the Serail cable.
32. Replace the TONN`s cover.
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a11 REsET TO FACTORy DEFAulTs

In order to reset the TONN to the factory defaults it is necessary to install a clean distribution file. Installing a 
clean distribution file will wipe the file system and install the appropriate version of the Niagara platform daemon, 
resetting the unit to a ‘near factory state’. Only the following settings are preserved:

 ▪ TCP/IP settings
 ▪ license files
 ▪ brand.properties

All other data is removed from the file system. In addition, a clean dist restores the factory-default platform credentials 
and port (3011). Therefore before installing a clean dist file, make sure to backup station files plus any other modules 
as described in the ‘Backing up the Station’ section of this manual.

To reset to factory defaults:
1. Open the platform as described in the ‘Opening the Platform’ section of this manual.

2. Double click distribution file installer.
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3. Click Cleaning. The display changes.

4. Click the clean.dist file that is in bold.
5. Click install.

6. Click finish. The reset will start and the installing distribution dialogue box displayed. Once complete the 
dialogue box appears as below.

7. Click Close.

Note that after installing a clean dist, you must recommission the TONN as described in the ‘running the 
Commissioning Wizard’ section of this manual.
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A12 Tonn resourCes

The amount of resources available to the TONN to run the application (station database) is dependant on the JAVA 
Heap memory available. The JAVA Heap memory is located in the TONN’s DRAM. TONN 2s have 128 MB available 
and TONN 6s have 256 MB available for use as JAVA Heap memory. However, the amount of this total memory 
used by the TONN for the JAVA Heap is dependant on the licence see the TONN Data Sheet (TA201127) for details.

The amount of the TONN’s resource the required by the application depends on the number of drivers being used, 
and the type of those drivers and how they are configured. Some drivers (COV drivers) only receive updated values 
on change of value while others (polling drivers)receive updated value at regular intervals. COV drivers normally 
require less resources however, if the a polling driver only request the values once a day e.g. for meters it will have 
lower resource requirements.

The resources being used by a particular station can be viewed using the Resource Manager.

To run the Resource Manager:
1. Connect the PC running TES to the TONN as described in the ‘Connecting to the TONN’ section of this 

manual.
2. Run TES as described in the ‘run the tonn engineering suite’ section of this manual.
3. In the nav pane right click on the station for which you want to view the resource usage point to Views and 

click Resource Manager. The Resource manager is displayed showing the performance of the station.

The top section provides a graphical overview of how the TONN is performing. 

The lower section gives more details of the TONN`s performance.

The memory in the TONN is divided up into sections for specific usage. The resource information provides 
information to aid in diagnosing performance issues. 

The resources”relates to the KRU (Kilo Resource Units) usage and limits. Here you can see where the various 
KRU’s are allocated. The limits are determined by the licence.
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The heap memory (JVM – Java Virtual Machine) is responsible for the general running of the dynamic 
functions within the TONN. (Strategy)

The other values are self explanatory. The lower the numbers relating to the engine values are, the better the 
performance will be.

More information about the TONN`s performance is available in the platform services.

To view the platform services:
1. Connect the PC running TES to the TONN as described in the ‘Connecting to the TONN’ section of this 

manual.
2. Run TES as described in the ‘run the tonn engineering suite’ section of this manual.
3. In the nav pane click + next to the TONN ‘Station’, click + next to ‘Config’, and then double click ‘Platform 

Services’.  The display provides similar information to the Resource Manager but in addition it shows the 
RAM part of the memory assigned to the history and alarms. These fields are editable, but it is recommended 
that they are not changed. 
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a13 glOssARy

host
The Hardware that Niagara runs on. Has an operating system with users and passwords.

Platform
Administration level Niagara software. It allows commissioning of TONNs, installs applications and configures 
Niagara installation. Uses operating system users and passwords.

station
The Niagara application. It is made from library of components. Has it’s own users and passwords (Engineers and 
Operators). It integrates data from other systems and devices through drivers. It is able to monitor and control data, 
and can export data to external database or serve to xml client.
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